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A quick guide to the University of Navarra:
Our vision, what makes us different and everything that you need to know to clarify your doubts about financial aid, accommodation, academic guidance, what to study, the admission process and our delegates.
Living Knowledge

“To explore” is the favorite verb of people who like to create pathways, generate possibilities and provide answers to the questions that drive life. This calls for a constructive attitude, time and, above all, a clear goal. At the crossroads of knowledge, where art, research and teaching come together, each degree program is a world unto itself, but all share the same core mission: to discover who you are, what your talents are, and where, how and in what field you can display them.

The campus emerges as the ideal place for those who share concerns, knowledge and experiences. A place where dialogue between University students, teachers and researchers becomes the common thread of those who believe in the importance of knowledge.

If you want to come, we want you to come
We’ll help make it easy for you.

Money should not be a barrier

At the University of Navarra, we make every effort to ensure that economic difficulties are not a barrier for applicants with academic talent who want to pursue their studies with us. The Cost and Scholarship Study helps us meet this goal.

This tool offers you a personalized plan for financing the cost of your study programs based on your specific circumstances.

This tool informs you of the cost of your registration fee and offers advice on any scholarships you are eligible for, as well as other means available for financing your studies.

Scan this QR code to access the financial aid page.

A one-of-a-kind university experience. About 70% of University students come from outside Navarre, which makes housing an essential way to help students get the most out of university life. The Admissions Office can help you identify the option that best suits you, such as a university hall of residence, university club, university residence or the CET project. Discover the different housing options here:
At the University of Navarra we place you and each one of our students at the epicenter of our academic, cultural and social activity. Therefore, one of the priorities in the Admission’s Office is to guide prospective students like you. A good choice is the first step for students to have the right choice according to their needs and interests or to develop yourself in a global professional world.

We have a wide network of delegates in different parts of the world so you can contact and resolve any doubts you have about your studies, possibilities of accommodation and how to come to study at our Campus.

Our Delegates

ANDORRA
Isabel Bejar
bejar@unav.es

ARAB EMIRATES
Ramzi Jazmati
rjazmati@unav.es

ARGENTINA
María Zulúca
argentina@unav.es

ASIA
Asia@unav.es
- HONG KONG
hongkong@unav.es

BOLIVIA
Ramón Freixa
bolivia@unav.es

BRAZIL
brasil@unav.es

CHILE
María José Calvimontes
chile@unav.es

COLOMBIA
Margarita Carbonell
colombia@unav.es
- BOGOTA
Carolina Acosta
bogota@unav.es

COSTA RICA
Ana R. Rivero
costarica@unav.es

CROATIA
Pilar Berián
hrvatska@unav.es

DOMINICAN REP.
Lucita Porcella
santodomingo@unav.es

ECUADOR
- GUAYAQUIL
Fernando Chapresto
guayaquil@unav.es
- GUAYAQUIL
Másters
Andrea Laniado
mguaquil@unav.es
- QUITO
Guillermo Callejo
quito@unav.es

EL SALVADOR
Evelyn de Ruiz
elsalvador@unav.es

GUATEMALA
Irene Flores
guatemala@unav.es

HONDURAS
Ana Villegas de Méndez
honduras@unav.es

HUNGARY
Rafael de Castro
hungary@unav.es

INDIA
Mariano Iturbe
india@unav.es

ITALY
Francesca Amicarella
italia@unav.es

LEBANON
Alejandro Suárez
lebanon@unav.es

MEXICO
- CIUDAD DE MEXICO
Ángeles Lascurain
ciudaddeMexico@unav.es
- GUADALAJARA
Jesús Mtnez. Ronquillo
mexico@unav.es
- MONTERREY
Antonio Benítez
monterrey@unav.es
- YUCATAN
Jaime Castellanos
yucatan@unav.es

NICARAGUA
Roberto Rosales
nicaragua@unav.es

PARAGUAY
Jorge Mackinnon
paraguay@unav.es

PERU
Rocio Amanda Vásquez
peru@unav.es

PHILIPPINES
Rosanne de Lange
philippines@unav.es

POLAND
Higinio Paterna
polonia@unav.es

PORTUGAL
Almudena Blanco-Soler
portugal@unav.es

PUERTO RICO
José Ortiz
puertorico@unav.es

ROMANIA
José Ignacio Mir
romania@unav.es

RUSSIA
Magdalena Gaete
russia@unav.es

SOUTH AFRICA
Maite Rodrigo
soutafrica@unav.es

SURINAME
Evelyn de Ruiz
suriname@unav.es

USA
- CALIFORNIA
María Dolores Healy
-california@unav.es
- MIAMI
Elina Herrera
-miami@unav.es
- TEXAS
Martha Martinez
texas@unav.es
- WASHINGTON
Cristina MacCarthy
washington@unav.es

VENEZUELA
Verónica Rodríguez venezuela@unav.es

Our orientation tools will help you identify your abilities and find the right degree where you can develop your full potential and join the job market with a guarantee of success.

www.unav.edu/orientacion

Interview & Test

Do you want to know your full potential?

Our orientation tools will help you identify your abilities and find the right degree where you can develop your full potential.

The step you are about to take is a decisive one. At times like these, the questions are sometimes more important than the answers. The Admissions Office delegate in your area can help you identify the questions that will aid you in the discovery of your profile and the degree program that ensures your optimal development.

Arranging an interview with your delegate can be a big help.

ORIENTATION INTERVIEW

The test you are about to take is a decisive one. At times like these, the questions are sometimes more important than the answers. The Admissions Office delegate in your area can help you identify the questions that will aid you in the discovery of your profile and the degree program that ensures your optimal development.

Arranging an interview with your delegate can be a big help.

ORIENTATION TEST

The University Orientation Service has developed a university orientation test in conjunction with a team of psychologists. An analysis of the results will help you choose the right university degree program to study.

When choosing your degree program, it is important to receive outside support to help you make a good decision.
D — WHAT CAN YOU STUDY?

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
01. Management
02. Management*
03. Economics*
04. Economics* + Leadership and Governance Program
05. Double Degree in Management + Law
06. Double Degree in Management* + Law
07. Double Degree in Economics* + Law

SCHOOL OF LAW
08. Law
09. Law + Diploma in Financial Law
10. Law + Anglo American Law Program
11. Law + International Business Law Program
12. Law + Global Law Program
13. International Relations*
14. Double Degree in International Relations* + History
15. Double Degree in International Relations* + Law
16. Double Degree in Law, Philosophy & Public Administration

ISSA SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT ASSISTANTS
17. Management Assistant

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
18. Education
19. Early Childhood Education
20. Primary Teaching
21. Double Degree in Education + Primary Teaching
22. Double Degree in Education + Early Childhood Education
23. Psychology

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
24. Spanish Philology**
25. Philosophy**
26. History**
27. Humanities*
28. Philosophy, Politics and Economics* - PPE
29. Literary Studies and Creative Writing*
30. History + Diplom in Archaeology

SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION
31. Audiovisual Communication
32. Audiovisual Communication*
33. Audiovisual Communication + Performing Arts
34. Marketing*
35. Marketing* + Corporate Communication Program
36. Marketing* + Creative Communication Program
37. Marketing* + International Program in Fashion Communication
38. Journalism
39. Journalism*
40. Journalism + International Program in Fashion Communication
41. Double Degree in History + Journalism
42. Double Degree in Spanish Philology + Journalism
43. Double Degree in Philosophy + Journalism

TECUN
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
44. Mechanical Engineering
45. Telecommunication Systems Engineering
46. Industrial Electronic Engineering
47. Industrial Technologies Engineering
48. Electrical Engineering
49. Industrial Organization Engineering
50. Industrial Organization Engineering + International Industrial Management Program
51. Industrial Design Engineering and Product Development
52. Industrial Design Engineering and Product Development + Global Industrial Design Engineering Program
53. Biomedical Engineering

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
54. Studies of Architecture
55. Design*

SCHOOL OF SCIENCES
56. Biology
57. Biology + International Science Program
58. Double Degree in Biology + Environmental Sciences
59. Biology + Science and Business Program
60. Environmental Sciences
61. Environmental Sciences + International National Science Program
62. Chemistry
63. Chemistry + International Science Program
64. Chemistry + Science and Business Program
65. Biochemistry*** + Science and Business Program
66. Biochemistry***
67. Biochemistry*** + International Science Program
68. Double Degree in Chemistry + Biochemistry***

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY AND NUTRITION
69. Human Nutrition and Dietetics
70. Human Nutrition and Dietetics + Sports Nutrition
71. Human Nutrition and Dietetics + International Nutrition Certificate
72. Pharmacy
73. Pharmacy + International Pharmaceutical Certificate
74. Double Degree in Pharmacy + Human Nutrition and Dietetics

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
75. Medicine
76. Medicine + International Program in Medicine

SCHOOL OF NURSING
77. Nursing
78. Nursing + International Nursing Program

OTHER STUDIES
79. International Foundation Program
80. International Foundation Semester Program

E — ADMISSION PROCESS

In and outside the EU

DEADLINE | DEGREES | GPA | ENTRANCE EXAMINATION | DECISION
---|---|---|---|---
November 27 | All except for Medicine and Nursing. (Tecnun only for applicants with studies outside the EU) | Not required for applicants with studies outside Spain. For applicants with studies in Spain, the minimum GPA in the third year in high school must be 7 | December 16 | January 15
February 24 | All. (Medicine and Nursing only for applicants with studies outside Spain) | Not required for applicants with studies outside Spain. For Medicine and applicants with studies in Spain, the minimum GPA in the third year in high school must be 7 | February 29 | March 17
April 20 | All of them | Medicine: 7 or higher | April 25 | May 21
June 16 | Only degrees with vacancies | Not required | June 19 | June 30
July No deadlines | Only degrees with vacancies | Not required | July 27 | Last day for examination

*Medicine: The GPA for international students who want to apply to Medicine must be equal or over 7 in the third year of high school or equivalent.

F — INFORMATION REQUEST

Do you want further information?

Name
First surname
Second surname
Gender
M F
E-mail
Phone
City
Institution where you are currently studying

Current academic year

Degree programs you are interested in
01.
02.
03.

By signing, you authorize the University of Navarra to send you information, on paper or by any other means, about the programs and the actions it organizes to help you choose your studies. Moreover, you may access, update and correct your data, indicate that you no longer wish to receive information, and exercise the rights described at the following address: www.unav.es. If you are a minor, you must have your full legal guardians' consent to receive information about the University of Navarra's private policy. If you do not accept any aspect of a trend line, exercise your rights, go to www.unav.es and send an email to dpo@unav.es.

Signature
Register on the miUNAV Portal

On the miUNAV Portal, you’ll find everything you need before, during and after completion of the admissions process: information about the different programs, submitting your application, cost and scholarship studies, an orientation test, etc.

○ www.miportal.unav.edu
Contact your delegate if you need help during the process.

THIRD BEST UNIVERSITY OF EUROPE IN TEACHING QUALITY
The University of Navarra is ranked third in Europe in teaching according to the latest Times Higher Education (THE) ranking. The center is placed on the podium of academic excellence. The first two are the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge.

UNIVERSITY OF NAVARRA
The University of Navarra is a Christian-inspired university established by St. Josemaría Escrivá de Balaguer, the founder of Opus Dei. Its mission is to seek out and communicate the truth, contribute to the academic, cultural and personal advancement of its students, promote scientific research and teaching, offer professors and other employees outstanding opportunities to develop and, prompted by a refined desire to be of service to others, undertake a wide-ranging endeavor of cultural communication and social promotion.

Do you want to find out more about the admission process, housing and financial aid?
Get all the information you need by scanning this QR code.

Shall we talk?

FACEBOOK
@unav
www.facebook.com/unav

TWITTER
@unav
www.twitter.com/unav

INSTAGRAM
@universidaddenavarra
www.instagram.com/universidaddenavarra

INFO
Office of Admissions
Edificio Central 31009
Pamplona - Spain
Tel. +34 948 425 614
Whats. +34 680 423 810
admission@unav.es
www.unav.edu
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